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The Gaelic Alphabet.
Irish. Homan. Sound. Irish. Homan. Sound.

A a aw It) m emm
b b bay t] n enn
c c kay O 0 oh
X) d dhay P P pay
e e ay P r arr
V f eff ! r s ess
3 ? gay c t thay
1 l ee u u oo
l 1 ell

0 and ip sound like w. when follow
ed or preceded by a o u, and like v, if 
preceded or followed by e and j; -t and 
5, like y ; f and t like h ; c like ch ; p 
like f; y is mute, and all the aspirated 
letters at the end of words are nearly 
silent.

THIRD LESSON.
Adopted From BOURKE'S.

Pronounced.
A5ur, and, agg-us.
Att), time, aum.
Áp, slaughter, aw.ur.
bÁt), white; a paddock, baw.un.
bÁy, death; to perish, baw.iss.
bjtjt), harmonious; respect, binnh. 
boy, the open hand, a slap. buss.
bpAc, garment; flag, brawth.
bpdp, sorrow, bro.un.
CAb, the mouth, lips, cob.
clÁft, a table, a board, clawr.
cap, a friend; a trick, carr.
coy, the foot; consideration, cuss. 
X)Áq, a poem, dhawn.
-oopp, the fist clenched, dhurn.
50|ttt), blue, gurm.
5opc, a field; hunger, gurth.
tt)Áy, thigh, flank, njaw.iss.
tt)jl)y, sweet, mil-ish.
n)f, or rtj)oy, a month, mee.
ole, bad, oik.
oy. gold, ore.
puy, the closed lips protruded, puss.

1881:. Price. Five Cents.

poy, a rose, ro-iss.
put), secret; beloved, roon. 
yAl, filth, sail.
yÁl, the heel, saul.
ylAC, a rod,yard measure, slath. 
epottj, heavy ; rebuke, thrum, 
úp, fresh, oor.

1. 2ltt) Áp A5uy op. 2. boy A5uy coy 
3. bÁt) Asuy óoptt). 4- bpAC Asuy ylAC 
5. tt)ac A5uy put). 6. tt)Áy Ajuy yÁl. 
7. trjjl A5uy op. 8. tip, ole A5uy epottj 
9. boy Asuy •copt). 10. puy'Á5uy CAb. 
11. 'cÁt) yA'CA b)t)t). 12. )tt) A5uy tt))l up
13. 5opc A5uy bpdp, 14. IÁ A5uy ttjf 

■ 15. tt)f ole; 5opc bÁt); dp epotp; At)Att) 
Aguycopp; rrjjtj ftjftj, rrply. 16. bpAC 

Isoptt); jtt) úp, bÁt) A5uy ole, A5tiy epott).
17. clÁp bÁtj, bpdt) epott), Aguy bÁy ole.
18. At)Att| A5uy copp, bpdt) epott), yA'CA.
19. ylAC Aguy bpAc; bf dp epott), bujtse 
A)p At) tp-bopo. 20. cÁ tt))p tt)jt] tt))ljy.

In last month’s issue we gave the 
sounds of the vowels, diphthongs and 
aspirates. Aspiration is noted by pla
cing a point over the aspirated letter, 
or by placing an h after it.

The euphonic laws which govern the 
Irish Language require the suppression 
of the sound of certain initial letters, 
rendered harsh by government, and 
their substitution by others of a more 
agreeable sound. This elision is called 
Eclipsis. u, in bopo, a table, is eclips
ed by tt) in the Datve singular; AjpAp 
tp-bop-c, on the table; bopo is pronoun
ced mordh. The eclipsing letter takes 

; the initial sound in such cases, Avhile 
the eclipsed letter is retained to pre
serve the proper orthography. The rules 
which govern eclipsis will be given in 
a future lesson.

—!---------------- ---------------------------

Back numbers can be had at this 
,offic at all times.
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21JDRJS Ó N J21RG21R. OApp pé tpo pspfbjpp, pó tpÁ -CeupApp pé

CÍHCA50, At) cu)5eAt U -ceus Occ- AtJ l111* e,le' ‘Dt1 CA 5° leop -ce pÁ,pé,p-
1 or» -I ’ ih All AM»1 *  ________1_____ T? a o.»*

ttjjorA, 1881.

_ Ceuc tpjle pÁjlce porpAc-pA A311P Ap 
5210D21L! Do pÁjpjs “do cetrc u,b,p 
cu5Atti At]-'D6, A5ur cpe,-o tpe 50 pA,b Iuag- 
5Á]pe rp<5p optp -da tejcpjpc, A5up jeAll- 
A]xt) "iu]G 50 p--oeuppA,-i> íijé 5AC ppi a

]b e)le App Apo,p at)rj a -c-g,3 l,pp 5Ae-*‘ 
lll5 ClobllAlAt.

CÁ -cAojpe ’pAp "coit)At) A5UT pejcceAp 
Ijort) t)ac péjcjp leo be,6 -ojpeAC pÁ peAp- 
ATT)A]l At)t) AOt) T))Tj “CÁ t)-'OeUt)At)t) TIA'O.

CÁ peAp-eA^Ajp At) pÁjpéjp pejrppÁjce 
A5 clobuAlAti pj'op 5Aetijl5e A5up Deup-

“u,c7;nrt'|0YC",5,4,■', 00 ****>•'* Wr 
x:ujc A1)n 5AC Tt)Ot) )r réj-oip l)Ott) 1 — • - 11 'twaT-ai - JI]ac, Acr. tjf te,p pé cÁ h-Ájc at a v-
ruU cL ni i?^ í irc,n 50 b;;có5At)t) pé )A"o. HrireoceApctjÁbeur-
IÁ ni Arn Ai V) ( ii06 rUl A,íl 5A<5 AC, TjfOf TTJÓ A t)UlCAt VO ÓlobUAUt
Ati nnAiAiJ1^ AéC A^ Y4 b-JOtpA-o pfop ejle ■co cujp rt)é éujse
Y-Otl rwvr^ lf)UTJ4 pA)b A)p 50 X«)5peAC A t)5Aet)l5e A5Ur A Tt)-Ueup-
IZZZ\irA“Ss,'° ^ "f tW? ein'iit C^onZsi
<>lr Hi\r- A ^ ° ACA AW1 TO ttJlirjA riA]b 50 tl-^UbAJItC Tt]é 50 TT))r))C
ío m-bei* aT; A5"r r'A ‘0<5éUr A5Art1 A 1^u)Ueo5A,b At) 2lttiep,CA,t)-5A0*AlA|5
50 rtj-bejTt) aca 50 5O1PJT0 é.n m. - 5° nj-be)* tt)é pé)t> a 5-cc5n)pu)tie ciir)5-
b.vm'l vr .1 0) ^ t1A0_'D'cJ5 Don, A pÁ-ó 50 pAtp -CO CAbAJpe -C(5 Ant,rA5-cu,r 5Aet- 
t J V . eATl '1A v>4e*)l5e "onl A,p A- )l5e, Ajup b' peÁpp Ijott, CAjpbeÁpAt pAp 
0 )t tnopAT) pop AttJAC At)p po AfJpAt] ]Ap- bpjpeAp tt)- pOCAl, AJlip pAC |lA,b Ap loÓC
cap , acc-do pippe CA)pbeÁpC Ap $AOt- IjOtppA
A)l tpAjceAp tpóp ceApA, ó,p cá "6Á -iti)pe be,t Iuac^aip opc le elope,p 30 b-pii|l 
HApA 1 Ap 5-CACAJP po A CÁ A,p C) ~lll AJAJpt) Ar,t)pA LeAbAp 1-App-Co)C0eApp 
-CApoSUijtp ; Ajup cÁ cócup A~)Atp 30 rp- (Public Libniry)Apppo tijAcpAiplA pa -- 
1C)C PAP5 ^Act))l3e A3A,pp ApppA3-Cutp. cpf ppfotn-leAbAp 5Aetjl3. cAtAi,. LcaN

Ameri. Ap pA t,-U)*p,, LeAbAp U,5,pp A p leAb’ 
n OlUbj A 5-cuppA PA tpjopA peo ; -ca Ap DpeAC- Mf ’l p,A-c le >*ÁSa,1 App Á,c 

tp-be,ti)pp pe,p App po a 5-corppu,te, 5eAl- ajp b,c e,le >Ap cfp peo.
Ajrt) 50 it)- e]t*eAt ftAijg AóAjrjrjr^n Ijofrj-rA 50 ^clobuAitreÁ ax)

jp CO) ArpA, (() b-pil)l )0P5PA OpCpAA- 5Ae*íI50 50 lé,p A Ijf^inif' RÓipÁpACA; pf 
7^^»*f l°njAv- 3pÁ5u,56eo,p,b e,le pA pejcjtp Aop péj-ttp ’pr,A peAp l,c)p]b acc 
v .* ^ ?e0^Ab ^_A,: r<'P)ObA)u, pfop le co)p3 leAcpu,5ce pA ceAp3Ap; acc pÁ 
tpo -co p ttjepjt a,p-qao-61a^, acc tt,eAp-jCU)p Ajpe.’pAt, ppi- a -oe)p,tp ; -ceup úpÁj-c- 

)ip Ap ua,p a 3-clu)t)p,-t p,b i)A cpeu-c- e ~e pA Ijctpjb )p Á,l le -co lé)5cec),p)b.
pAJG, pAC tt)-be,t> AOp loc-c Atp AjAltbeAp 
A App ippcjpp AO)p -CU)pe.

Do lé)5eAp App Á)G ei5)p pac léjJpeAt 
bjprpApc Aop leAbAp ^o^^niÁpAé 5Ap é

* >) T -)Al 50 pA)b tpe A3 p5P)ob- béjc clobtiAjlce 'ppA peAp l,c,plb 5e4f-
A .1r? '1 P'^lpeup p)p beA5pAc A,p peAt tpÁpAÓA, 5f-6eA-6 pAó 5®^lin)ÁpAc A,p b,t
cp, J4^4^ 1 ^l0!1 f’-njl n,é Aop p)5)p Ap j )a-c, ójp bf pja-c úpÁpce A,p peA-ó 0ojp,pe 
njo Tób) ,t)P -có, A5up pfop t)Appu,3eAp 5o cf Ap pejpeAt; ceu-cbljA-tAjp ceu5, a- 

OT1 Ploinn o peAp-eA5A)p-cé. Do cu,p tpAjl-co bftiA IjcjpeS^o-tlACACojGceApp 
tpc tt) pAp p,op P5p)b,pp A,p PeAt pA 5- ,ppc) 50 Gf Ap CeiCeATt)aí ceu-cbl,A-i>A,p
C,M5 n),op -Dé,5peAc cutp peAp-eA5A)p Ap 
pÁ,pé,p P)P, X)Á ,AppA)í> )A-D "OO ClÓbUAl- 
xt; ACG pfop CU)p pé Aop pujtp Ap tpo 
5u)"óe. Dj pA p, opA -co cu,p tpé cu,5e 
PP6A3PAC -DÁ pÁ,peup; bA Aop aca cup- 
GAP CUPCA AtpAé lejp Ap aiopACO 5Aet

-ceus-
Cu,p)tp CU5A-C ApppA IjCJt1 TO DollAp 

45UT T,ce p)5,pp. ipo pao,ppcpfobA-t ao,p 
bljAtpA co ’p "5ao-6aI“: a’p cu,p,tp CU5- 
a-c Ap -ce,pe leAbAp cupéA atpac le,p Ap 
”2lOM2lCD-52ieD)L5e’, eA-6Ap, 2t)21C-, /n lí TT • V ------- ------- Lp)C! , eA-DAp,,l5e (Gaelic Union). bA ceApp e,le tpo 5Nj02tJ2lR62l fJNH. le pú,l 50 s-cupt. 

leicjp cuit, Ap OllAjit, DUc)e, poc cu,p,tp ; y,p atpac é *pAp 3ao*aI.
CU5A-C Apo,p. ]f curpA l)<5rp tpá clóbuA,t. C. C. UujpéAl
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^Ajle SéAptujy, OeAy CApoljpA, Ap c- 

Occ-fr)At) IÁ Deus oe Occ-rpf, 1881.
^Aloircjii Uj LócÁjp.

Ceu-o tpfle yÁjlce pojrp Ap 5ao-6aI
^eA5 ; >'UA]fl tpé é AcpúS-A* pé, Ajuy bf 
aca^- rrjóji opAjpp yAOj tja cor'pAjp. CAjy- 
^eÁT) TT)é X>Á ’|l 5-CUJ'DeAC'D é A5Ur CeAt|l)- 
U)5 CÚJjeAp ACA pA CÚJ5 pÁ]pé)fl A CUJJl
cú éusAtp. Dejtí tpé cujp cusao 5-cojppe 
cuj-D ootp yé]p A5up Ap tpujpcjp e]le At) 
c-reAéctrjAjp yo cusAjpp. Jr beA5 é at] 
TH)UA)peAt A bf A5AtT) OCC n)-bl)A*pA Ó 
fojí), pUAJp A bf CÚ pCpjObA-t ’yAp Ooft)- 
AtJ 0AO'i'-AC A bpOp'CÚ^A'C T)A rj-CAO]tje 
cutt) CUtpAjp A CUp Ajfl but),
30 ip-bejtieA'i yé App -00 cutpAy pÁjpeup 
A élO'tbUAlA'í) ’yAp T«Ap r.CApjAJp, ACC 
bujtieACAp -CO Ó)A 50 b-^U)l CÚ JOt)Aí) A 
'teutjA'*. 2t]Ap xmbAjpG cú, cÁ yé beAg, 
ACC ttjurjA p-'ceupyA]-* éjpeAppA)5 tpóp é, 
Pf >‘)Ú JAO Á)C feApCA AJJl At) 5-epU)t)t)e.

Rjppe cupA 00 pojpp yéjp 50 yeApAtp- 
Ajl, Asuy jy l]t)t)e Apo;y Ap éu)"D ejle 00 
‘beupA'ú. Cujpjtp cú)5 OollAjp cugA-D ú 
aji 5‘CUTt)Ai). 5° 5-cuj peAt> D)A Át> A5uy 
yot)Ay Ajp Ajuy opcyA, ’yé Ap b-pAycpp.

Do dAjpi'c t-fl,
S. Ó’DÚ5á)N.

21)obfle, 2llAbAtt)A,
2lp c-o«i'D-n)A'ó IÁ Y Vice -o' occ-rpf ’81. 

21 SaO) JOptpUITJ.-
Do yuA)p tpe v' Ajfepjy lejy Ap 

■dá >i-u]b)p x>eu5 oe ’n $AotAt a v' op'c- 
ujJeAy a cup cu5AtT),A5uy cu)p)nj yeAcc 
DoUajp ÓU5AT5. le Ajptpjb pA 5-CACpU)S- 
éeopA-ó A5uy Ap Á)c a 5-cofppuj5j'o.

yÁ)lc)rpu)-o le UtAéJÁjpe fpóp cAjy- 
beÁpA-6 Ap $ao-óA)1, Aóuy '0(JCÓAyu]$- 
ttJUj'D 50 pAb bll)"tBACAf A)p "CO 'ÓffedjoU 
A)5 yÁbÁ)l Ap -o-ceAp5A pÁjpjúpAc 6 bÁy. 

)y tpjye, Appy Ap Áí>bAp tpAjé.
Réjljtp S. 21)ac OrcAjp.

Reader, don’t smile at the size of 
The Gael. The first numbers of the 
Herald and Tribune were not as large.

We do not desire to go beyond our 
depth; it rests with Clan.ua.Gael to 
enlarge it.

LETTER FROM MR. WALSH.
ScpApCOp, PÁ.

2tp yjceAt; tÁ ~e it)f "tejJpeAc Ap Fo$- 
tt)A)p, ‘It]fie Occ 5-Ceux) 2lop A5uy 

Cejpe >*]é)"D.
21 Capa Dfljr.—

]y rpAjc l)on) 50 b-yujl tpjypeAC 
opc curp •co obA)p a *eupAt>, A5uy jy ye 
tpo tsocuy 50 b-yu]$eAí> cú cúpópAtp cutp 
yeAyA Ap yeAp ceAp5Ap leAtpujA't).

CÁ rp)ye yÁycA Aop pft ACÁ Ajp 5- 
cutpAy x>on) a "ieupAt, acc jy bAojAl 
Ijotp 5up beA5 é yjp.

PA-opujc 2t]. bpeACAppAc-

THE LAST GLIMPSE OF ERIN.
5)-6 yo rp’ AtpApc -ce)5)opAC Ajp G)p)pp a 

cojtce,
5eAbyAx> G)pe ’pp 5AC cfp ’ rt)-be)-6 cii)y- 

le tpo cpoj-fce:
be)* “o' ucc rpAp ceAc-tiinip, a cé)le njo 

clAop,
]y "oo pojy5 tpAp peutc eolu)y a p-seup- 

bpu)"D A 5-C)Ap.

50 cluAp uA)5peAc yÁyA)5, prt cuAp 
cojrpceAC 5OP5,

2lpp pAé yéyc)p lé ’p pÁtpAio Ap 5-cojy- 
céjtp 00 lop5,

GaIócao íe tpo cú]l’jopp, ’f pf AipeúcA)-* 
tpé Ap yfop

Co seup le)y Ap pÁrpAj'C, cÁ -cÁ ’p p-cfb- 
jpc Ay tifop.

DeApcyAO A]p <5p-yolc, cjuJ yÁjpeAc co 
C1T)>1.

]y eiyoyeAd lé ceolcAjb co clÁ)py)3e cÁ 
bjrjrj.

5ap oajIa 50 ycp^icyeA-t Ap SAyAt]A<í 
ceApp,

2lop ceuo Ay -oo cpu)c, pó Aop cIaojS 
Ay -co ceApp.

A Gaelic publication company has 
been organized by the P. C. S. for the 
purpose of publishing cheap literature 
in the Irish Language. The Shares are 
only Five Dollars each. Those willing 
to promote this worthy object may7 com. 
municate with the Secretary, Gaelic 
Publication Company, at the office of 
this journal.
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DR. GALLAGHER’S SERMONS. 

SERMON I.
2lAJl f UAf-GOgbAjl A ft H]-bAt)-C]5(iAfU)A

LeAi]Tiu)5ce,t)A 2rjA)$-ojT)e «tjujfe, <HJa-
CAf Dé.

OUJ-6 OfXA]T]t] ’tjíjá b-peACACA]b Atjojf 
A5ur Ajjt uajji Aji ni-bÁir. 2lTi)éi).

t>íi]AC|iA At) SpjojiAp Maoój le beul 
tja l]-eA5lA|pe CAro]l]C]5e A5Uf a jtjj-c 
[tu]t)n *oe ’t) 2lt>e 2I|ama. .

Jr At) JeÁpp uju)A)$e peo to 5t))í> At] 
eAslApr OACojljeeAC, ]f jOTjcujsye -oAojb 
cat) fé njeuT aij tócu)f a gá Ajcff at)t] 
eplP-Sujte tja 21JA)5TjT)e 2tju]|ie.

Co FATA a’f t))T6AF At) TU)t|MATJT) 
5teATJT] TJA T)-TeO|l A)}l At) G-FAO5AÍ' b)t- 
OATJ ATJ COlAt) ’5 A TTjeAllAt J bjt lU)teA-
cÁt) Uet’AinAjl A5 lucjFep, a’f a)5 fIua)5- 
c1b )rmf'W a cjrncjóli; bejTb At) ujle 
fl]ACGAT)AF A5ur eA^bA A)ft, A T-CAOb ATJ- 
Att)A A511F cojjip. Cejteai)t) pé cajig tt)A]i 
leot] CjOCjlAC, F0)G0AT A)fl TjeAC A fluJAT. 
11) CJ5 le TU)t)e A)fi b)c le t)-A rt)jrt))5 >’C)t) 
At) ClAOt) A5UF AT) G-AjTJ-5eAT) bjteAF A)5 
AT) 5-COlA)t) TAOTJTA TO ’t) C-FAOJaI A 
rr)A)5)rC|ieACC. Mfl CÚ1TJACC A)fl GAIA!!) 
beupFAt) buA)te A)p CA)Gjte At) D)AbAjl 
5At) SFÁpA Dé. Cat ejle, a Cfi)OFT>A)te, 
cat fé tijAji JeAbAti) t)A 5fiApA yo A GÁ 
CO fl)ACGAT)AC FO A5A)r)t) AT) leAF Afl TJ-ATj- 
Atr)A TO teUTJAt ? I If FJÚ FJT)T) F^)T), AT)T) 
TJAC t)-FUjl TJ)t> A)|l bjc (3 T)ÁTÚ)|1 ACG Ole 
A5T4F ^)T)-rr))AT), f)T)T) a bjteAF 50 lAec- 
eAitjujl a btxjreA'ó AjceAijGA Oe A5ur a 
^ll5e 5 TinH A CÁ Foluj^Ge ó ceATjTj 50 
CO)F le lubpA AT) peACAjt, A Till A)5 JAft- 
pA)t) T)A T)-5PÁFA FO A)fl AT) Ce AJ|l A TTJ- 
b)t)Ti)ti)T cu)[i FC)F5e 50 lAeGeAi’rjAjl!

Oc ! cat e)le, .c)a a)jia t)-)apf^tt)u)t é
Tl)A|l Fin ? C)A AT) CApAT, T)0 TUJT)e TT)U)T)- 
C)ptA A)p A T-GAbApF^lt)U)'C AjAJ'Ó (3 p)T)- 
r)eATT)Ap T)Árr)A)T TÁ ’p 5-CApAT )OTJT*T)ll)p, 
CpfOFC ? 21 GÁ, A CA)pTe, A) p AT) 2t]A)5- 
toat) 2l)u)pe. Jf A)p a lÁ)i'r) cÁ at) tjoJ- 
AlCAF T)OC to CU)ll Ap b-peACA)t) ]ot)gu5-

FACTS OF HISTORY.
Donatus, Bislio}) of Fesiola in Italy, 1,100 

years ago, thus writes of Ireland :
“------exhaustless in her store
Of veiny silver and of golden ore ;
Her fruitful soil for ever teems with wealth ; 
With gems her waters, and her air with health; 
Her verdant fields with milk and honey flow ; 
Her woolly fleeces vie with virgin snow ;
Her waving furrows wave with bearded corn, 
And arms and arts her envied sons adorn.
No savage bear, with lawless fury, roves ;
Nor fiercer lion through her peaceful groves ; 
No poison there infects ; no scaly snakes 
Creep through the grass, nor frogs among the 

lakes.
William III. first imported frogs into Ireland.

The Land League.—The total failure of the 
Land League’s pic-nic at Ridgewood Park, 
Brooklyn (there were not a hundred persons 
present), indicates the people’s estimate of the 
political management which went so near up
setting the League’s meeting in the Academy 
of Music in February last. Will this 
be a warning to the petty politicians of Brook
lyn not to drag the sacred cause of Ireland 
into the mire of American politics V

It had been announced in our last issue 
that The Gael would be doubled in size for 
the future. After mature consideration, and 
at the suggestions of sincere friends to the 
Irish Language movement, we have come to 
the conclusion that it would be more benefi
cial to the Gaelic cause to reduce the price to 
one-lialf, and to let the paper stand as it is. 
The price has now been brought so low—five 
cents a month or sixty cents a year—that the 
cost will be no barrier in the way of getting it.

Send sixty cents to this office in postage 
.stamps or otherwise, and The Gael will be 
mailed to you monthly for a year.

The Gael tenders its grateful acknowledg
ments to Messrs. Tindall, of Detroit; P. M. 
Walsh, of Scranton ; McCosker, of Mobile ; 
Duggan, of Charleston ; McGuire, of New 
York, and O’Brien, of Philadelphia, for their 
patriotic and successful exertions in promoting 
its welfare. As for Messrs. T. O’N. Russell 
and Joseph Cromien, they are so well known 
for their unremitting labors in the Irish Lan
guage cause, that their very substantial support 
of The Gael is not surprising.

At> ua)t)t) . Jf cpfD lÁrrjA 2tju)p.e c)5 5ACI ------------
CAbA)p A5UF cot)5t)a^) 6 Ója cii5A)T)T). Jf Send 60 cents to this office and yoi 
ri AT] rriucÁT) f f Ar a -c-qs ujrse cobAji will get 21M 5210D21L monthly for ; 
t)a r]-5]iÁ]-A TTjAp cujle cu5A]t]t). Jf 'dá a year; preserve and bind it, and you wil 

yo otvoujSeAf at] eAslAff -oil]!)!) have an Irish library; have your friend: 
at) ujiT)A)5e fú-o a jtÁ-t 50 TT)]T)]c. get it. This is of National eoncern.
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M J. LOGAN,
nolan bros.,

EDITOR 
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Terms of Subscription.—Sixty Cents a Year, 
or Five Cents a single copy.

Money Orders and all Communications to 
be addressed to tlie Editor, at No. 814 Pacific 
Street, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Terms of Advertising.—10 cents a line. 25c. 
per cent, discount to yearly advertisers.

LABOR.

For some (to us) unaccountable cause the 
mass of the Irish people seem to fane}' that 
certain kinds of employment to earn a living 
are more honorable than others. These erro
neous ideas should be discarded, as many suf
fer dire privations b}1 indulging in them The 
only difference we see between any industrial 
pursuit is the degree of remuneration which 
they yield. We throw out these timely 
hints, because many of our country people 
coming to these friendly shores, and who were 
reared in comparative opulence at home, suf
fer many privations because they do not wish 
to engage in any occupation which to them 
would seem undignified. This supercilious 
notion of dignity permeates the social system 
in the old country to such a degree that a 
shoj>keeper would not be seen to sweep the 
sidewalk before his store door, and those un
able to pay help to do it would be seen to 
watch the street to see that no one was in view 
to observe them while they did it themselves. 
We would, with all the vehemence of which 
we are capable, explode these pernicious and 
unmanly ideas. When Providence announced 
that man should earn his bread by the sweat 
of his brow, He drew no distinction between 
the kinds of labor necessary to produce it. 
Some of our high-toned countrymen would 
think it horrid if we asserted that peddling 
matches or pins to earn a living would be as 
honorable as any other kind of employment. 
Yes, we assert it—if it yields a sufficient re
muneration. If it be honorable to engage in 
the manufacture of these indispensable arti
cles, we cannot see how it could be dishonor
able to sell them. The position of the pres-

dent of a bank, who draws ten thousand a 
year, is not a whit more honorable than that 
of the porter who keeps it in order at five 
hundred. The maid who cooks and washes is 
as honorably employed as her mistress, who 
serves the public from behind the counter of 
some of our large stores. The only difference 
is that some receive a larger compensation for 
their labor than others. The little urchin who 
peddles this journal for a living is as honorably 
employed as we who produce it. We have 
known young women doing general house
work in this city, whose ancestors were of the 
most respectable families in the old country. 
Does the nature of their employment detract 
from that respectability ? Certainly not. True 
dignity consists in an upright and cultivated 
mind. The possession of wealth, or the 
wearing of fine clothes, does not confer dig
nity. True dignity is inherent in the Celtic 
nature, and all that is required to make it visi
ble is a little polish. Therefore, we would 
urge our countrymen to avail themselves bf 
the opportunity now offered to attain that 
polish—an opportunity which an alien and 
relentless power denied them for centuries— 
and of any and every honest employment that 
will be remunerative. Peter the Great did 
not think it undignified to labor at the anvil 
and in the ship-yard.

The following letter from Dr. Heinrich 
Zimmer, Professor of Sanscrit and Compara
tive Philology in the University of Berlin, to 
the Secretary of the Dublin Societ}' for the 
Preservation of the Irish Language, will be 
interesting to Gaelic readers :

Dear Sir: I have, in connection with the 
studies of the Aryan languages, devoted some 
years to the study of Celtic, especially to the 
Irish. Although it is the more ancient period 
of this language that occupies my attention 
yet, having determined during the summer 
just past to betake myself, for the advance
ment of my studies, directly to the place* 
where the sources of the language of this pe
riod most abound, ami to spend my holidays 
in discovering some of the treasures which lie 
buried in the libraries of the Loyal Irish Acad
emy, Trinity College, and the Franciscan Con
vent. I doubted not for an instant that I 
should, to a certain extent, succeed in acquir
ing a knowledge of the spoken language by 
means of ten weeks’intercourse with the people.
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To my query,“Ah labhrann fu Gaoidheilg?” I in
variably received the answer, “ I don’t under
stand you. I spent two days endeavoring to 
find an Irishman who understood his mother 
tongue. In the course of conversation with 
persons here I find there is a notion that an
cient Irish is totally different from modern 
Irish, and therefore scholars who devote them
selves to the old Irish deem the modern un
worthy of their consideration. I need not re
mark how erroneous is this notion. The more

not stop to think much about it, or indeed 
about anything else. Were they capable of a 
little cerebral concentration, they could hardly 
fail to see all that is implied in the proposed 
change from English to Irish.) It is my opin
ion that the Irish people never will be really 
free from England while they allow the Eng
lish language to pass their lips in preference 
to their own native tongue—while they inter
pose no barrier between their descendants in 
this country and the demoralizing influence of

I studied the Irish language of the ancient I the malignant falsifications of vicious, mali- 
MSS. the more indispensable I found a solid 
knowledge of the modern Irish. It affords me 
great pleasure, then, to observe the efforts of 
the gentlemen who constitute the Society for 
the Preservation of the Irish language, and 
whose united energy is accomplishing the 
work which the Rev. Ulick Bourke labored at 
for almost a quarter of a century. It would 
be a shame for the rising generation of Irish
men if the}' failed to spread the Irish language, 
now existing in the remote districts of Kerry,
Galway, Mayo, Donegal, &c., and from the 
grade of a patois to raise it anew to the rank 
of a cultivated language, which, from the evi
dence of an existing copious literature, it held 
for more than a thousand years. Permit me 
to evince my interest in the happy results of 
your work by forwarding the enclosed yearly 
subscription as a member of your Society.

Respectfully yours,
Dr. H. Zimmer.

Mr. J. J. MaeSweenev, Secretary i 
of the Society for the Preser- - 
vation of the Irish Language. )

“ ocr history:
As the article in The Gael of last month, 

entitled ‘‘ AN CINNE GAODHALACH” 
will not, unfortunately, be comprehensible to 
many of its readers, a few words on the same 
subject, namely, the Origin and Progress of 
the Irish Language movement in America, 
written in the language which sheer necessity, 
not love; makes us adopt, may not be mat 
apropos. It is therefore with pleasure I accept 
the invitation of The Gael’s patriotic editor to 
perform that task. Before I proceed, however, 
I will say this much : It is my fixed opinion, 
formed after much thought and careful con
sideration, that the present generation of 
Irishmen d o not appreciate the full signifi
cance of this movement. (Most of them will

cious liars—literary bohemians who, for Brit
ish gold, prostitute the abilities with which 
God and Nature endowed them in a base and 
cruel attempt to traduce our name and race. 
I repeat, the present generation of Irishmen 
do not appreciate the full significance of this 
movement—that it is an antidote for those 
evils. Indeed, many of them may sneer at me 
for what is here said, but that is a matter of 
indifference to me. I am getting so used to 
their sneering, that it makes about as much 
impression on me as water on a duck’s back.

I have here merely indicated my belief, 
without arguing its correctness. At some fu
ture time, with your permission, Mr. Editor, I 
will give reasons for the faith that is in me.

From the present generation, then, we can 
expect but little. It is on the “ rising ” gene
ration (who, both here and in Ireland are, I 
am happy to say, devoting considerable time 
and effort to the movement) that we must 
rely ; and it needs not a prophet, nor the son 
of a prophet, to perceive that the future men 
who shall build up and develop this movement 
are the boys now learning the language in the 
Irish National Schools, for they will teach it 
as they are learning it—systematically. And 
all our experience has demonstrated that, how
ever intense the patriotism of those engaged 
in the task, to be taught thoroughly and cor
rectly, a language must be taught systematic 
ally. But, to quote Shakespeare, “ this talk 
is awry,” so to my task.

The question of preserving the Irish lan
guage was first brought forward and ably dis
cussed in a series of letters to the Irish World 
from the pen of Mr. Michael J. Logan, under 
the nom de plume of “Gael.” Others took up 
the question, and it continued to be discussed 
with increased zest, the patriotic editor of the 
Irish World generously throwing open its col
umns. The immediate result of this was to 
arouse an interest in the subject among the
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numerous readers of that paper, and soon an 
Irish language class was organized in Brook
lyn bv Mr. Logan ; and owing greatly to the 
exertions of Mr. P. J. O’Daly, to Boston fell 
the honor of organizing the first association 
for teaching the Irish language ever formed in 
America, the Boston Philo-Celtic Society. It 
is now, I believe, in a prosperous condition, 
and has caused to be made mattrices and 
punches for making Irish type, and from a 
font of their type the Gaelic matter in The 
Gael is printed.

The class established in Brooklyn, cotempo- 
raneously with the Boston Society, on account 
of the paucity of the recpiisite elementary 
books, made no appreciable headway, and 
finally disbanded. But Michael J. L<?gan was 
not the man to be discouraged, even by these 
very discouraging circumstances. He set zea
lously to work, and two years later (1874) had 
gathered together a class of about twenty-five, 
who met in his office in Atlantic Avenue. 
Owing to the same cause which brought fail
ure before, they made but slight progress. 
However, they organized the Brooklyn Philo- 
Celtic Society, with Mr. John Bullman as 
President, Mr. Patrick Carrick, of the frisk 
World, as Vice-President, and Messrs. M. J. 
Logan and Robert O’Brien, Secretaries. They 
kept the organization intact until the Society 
for the Preservation of the Irish Language 
was formed in Dublin. This Society com
piled and published an entirely new and orig
inal series of elementary books, comprising an 
Irish Copy-Book, First, Second and Third 
Irish Books, etc. The publication of these 
much-needed works gave to the movement 
everywhere a new impetus. The resultant in
crease in the membership of the Brooklyn So
ciety made a removal to more commodious 
quarters a necessity, and the hall, No. 365 
Fulton Street, was secured. A call for a pub
lic meeting was then published in the local 
Irish papers. As a result, at our next meeting 
the hall was crowded with Irish and Irish- 
American men and women, boys and girls, all 
anxious to begin the study of the language. 
(A very remarkable peculiarity of this assem
blage was that they were all thoughtful, intel
ligent-looking people -— the class you will 
always find enlisted in any new movement.) 
Mam’ could hardly credit the evidence of their 
senses that a way was really open to them to 
learn their native tongue by becoming mem
bers of the Brooklyn Philo-Celtic Society at

the insignificant expense of twenty-five cents 
a month ! (And let me here say, that Irish
man whose “ patriotism ” cannot rise to the 
extent of twenty-five cents monthly is a sad 
commentary on the boasted “ chivalry ” of his 
ancestors.) Fifty names were added to our 
roll at that meeting. Meetings continued to 
be held, each bringing new accessions to out
ranks, until the membership began to reach 
up among the hundreds, and so we were com
pelled to move to the still more commodious 
hall, Nos. 353 and 355 Fulton Street.

About this time (1878) a number of our 
members resident in New York City—notably 
Messrs. Ward, O’Neill, Ryan, McGuire and 
Egan—expressed a desire to have a class 
formed there, and one was accordingly organ
ized at 214 Bowery. Thence they removed 
soon after to 96 Bowery, w-here they organized 
the New York Society for the Preservation of 
the Irish Language, in affiliation with the 
Brooklyn Philo-Celtic Society. This Society 
now meets at Clarendon Hall, 114 and 116 
East Thirteenth Street. The zeal and ability 
displayed by its organizers and leading mem
bers have won for them the admiration of all 
with whom they have come in contact, and for 
the Society a foremost place among the liter
ary societies of New York City. It has done 
more for the cultivation of Irish music—vocal 
and instrumental—in connection with the 
study of the language, than any similar organ
ization in this country.

Meanwhile, the movement continued to ad
vance, spreading over the whole country. 
Schools and societies sprang up everywhere— 
from the Mississippi to the Atlantic, and from 
the Great Lakes to the Gulf of Mexico—those 
already organized giving encouragement and 
good cheer and all possible practical assistance 
to others wishing to emulate their example. 
The only regret able tiling was and is that a 
regular correspondence could not be main
tained. Such correspondence would, I think, 
tend greatly to establish a community of inter
ests among those engaged in the movement, 
thereby developing the hardly-to-be-estimated 
possibilities which to my mind this movement 
presents.

Looking back to the time when Mr. Logan, 
who truly deserves the title of “ Father of the 
Movement,” struggled alone—unassisted— 
hoping almost against hope—it cannot be de
nied that great progress has been made during 
the past few years. Yes, much has been done, 
but much, much more remains to be done. To 
this work The Gael is consecrated. If Irish
men will remember the words of the illustri
ous Archbishop of Tuam, ‘ If you wish to 
have an holiest press, you ought honestly'to
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support it,” The Gael may soon be made a 
power for good in the community.

I will conclude by praying (a sort of Doxol- 
ogy) that the mass of the Irish people may 
even yet arouse from their criminal apathy— 
arouse to a realization of the fact that he was 
more than a mere rhetorician who said, “ The 
language of the conqueror in the mouth of the 
conquered is the language of a slave.”

Respectfully,
A Morgan Deely.

POLITICS.
Tliis Journal will be independent in politics 

—favoring no section or party, but will hon
estly exercise the right to" criticize when 
deemed necessary. We favor such conduct of 
the political system as will give every citizen 
an equal share in its determination. * We be
lieve that every citizen should have a direct 
voice in the appointment of all governmental 
officials, and that the influence which the Gov
ernor of a State or the Mayor of a city may 
wield, through the patronage of appointing 
subordinate officials, is subversive of freedom, 
and a pregnant source of begetting rings, 
bosses, Ac. It is an insult to the intelligence 
of the citizen to say that, though he is quali
fied to elect his Mayor or Governor, he is not 
qualified to elect minor officials. The whole 
secret of this is, that if all important officials 
were elected by the people, the occupation of 
the kid-gloved politician would be gone.

PERSONAL.
James M. Shanahan, Esq., of the Board of 

Education, is an enthusiastic admirer of The 
Gael.

Counsellor John C. McGuire, at the Acade
my of Music, eloquently defended the stand 
taken by the executive of the Land League in 
Ireland.

Mr. D. Gilgannon, President of the P. C. 
Society, is another warm supporter of The 
Gael.

Mr. Higgins, formerly a teacher with the 
Franciscan Brothers in Butler Street, is now 
with Appleton, N. Y.

ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS.
Brooklyn.—“ I have noticed the termina

tions an and ly to many Irish names. Can you 
give their origin and meaning in the next 
number of The Gael ?”—Enqnirtr.

[It seems to us that these terminations are 
an Anglicization of the genitive case of the va
rious names from which they are derived.' 
Thus, Gabha is the Irish »>f McGowan, and 
Gabhan is its genitive cast* Sheanlaoich is 
the Irish of Shanly, the genitive case of which 
is -Sheanlaoigh, and by syncopation we have 
the# Anglicized form Shanly.]

Reader, do you believe that the people of 
any nation ought to know something about 
the language of that nation V If you do, buy 
The Gael, show it to your neighbor, and 
make him buy it also. The cost of it is only 
live cents a month, or sixty cents a year—a 
little over a cent a week. We have heard 
many Irish people say that they never saw the 
Irish alphabet. Will they, now that they have 
the opportunity, try to get a knowledge, not 
only of the alphabet, but ot the language also, 
Or will they give their children the opportu
nity which the force of circumstances denied 
themselves, by getting The Gael, and by mak
ing them study it ? There is no other people 
on the face of the globe to-day that do not 
know something about their native language 
but the Irish alone! Will they not make 
some effort to wipe away that slur from their 
otherwise fair fame ? We appeal to the learned 
of our kindred, the patriotic of our kindred, to 
wipe away this stain. We appeal to the mem
bers of the Ancient Order of Hibernians and 
the St. Patrick’s Alliance to take this matter 
into consideration, and to assist in the move
ment for the preservation of their mother 
tongue. We call on the clergy, who have 
been the leaders of the people whenever their 
honor or welfare was at stake, to come to the 
rescue of this one remnant of their ancient au
tonomy.

Those of our readers residing in New York 
and Brooklyn, who cannot master the Gaelic 
matter in this journal, will receive all instruc
tion gratuitously by attending the meetings of 
the various Irish Language Societies in those 
cities. The Brooklyn Society meets at Jeffer
son Hall, cor. Adams and Willoughby Streets, 
Thursday and Sunday evenings at 7 \ o’clock.

The New York Society for the Preservation 
of the Irish Language meets at Clarendon 
Hall, 114 and 116 East 13th Street, Wednesday 
evenings at 7 J, and Sundays at 3 o’clock.

The New York Philo-Celtic Society meets 
at 295 Bowery on the evening of Thursday at 
7 i, and Sunday at 3 o’clock.

At all -those places competent -teachers are 
always ready to impart all the necessary in
struction—gentlemen and ladies whose only 
compensation lies in the consciousness that 
that they are discharging their duty to mother 
land.


